Because keeping you safe is our top priority... Please take a moment to read through the following care and use instructions for your new gloves.

1. The NoCry Cut Resistant Gloves
   Made of ultra high molecular weight polyethylene, glass fibre and spandex.

2. Washing your gloves
   Machine wash with mild detergent at max 104°F (40°C). Hang to drip dry.

3. Cut resistant, not cut proof!
   The gloves are designed to offer extra protection against cut related accidents.

4. Avoid repeated contact
   If repeatedly cut with a sharp blade the gloves might unravel.

5. The gloves are not indestructible
   The gloves will not make you invincible. They do have their limits and work best when used with caution. Be as careful when using them as you would be without them.

6. Do not use with power tools
   Do not use the gloves when operating power tools!

7. Do not cut the gloves solely for testing
   By using sharp objects solely for testing you risk making the gloves unusable.

8. Contact us
   wecare@nocry.com
   nocry.com/ebook

Love your new NoCry gloves?
Share an honest review of your experience on Amazon
Your feedback will go a long way in helping us serve you better and grow as a company.

To Leave an Amazon Review go to Amazon > Orders (top menu) > Write a product review
Or, search for NoCry Cut Gloves on Amazon.com, pick your size, and leave a review